1.
These are the specific contest rules for the “Jazz vs Cavs ” on KEGA-FM
2.
DATES OF CONTEST: “Jazz vs Cavs !” Contest will run from March 4, 2016(5pm) – March 11, 2016 (7pm). (The “Contest Period”).
3.
HOW TO PLAY: Listeners can have the chance to win during the 7a, 8a, 9a,
10, 11a, 12p, 1p, 2p, 3p, 4p, 5p, 6p, & 7p weekdays. On-air dj’s will give listeners a
que to call during the designated hours and random caller will be the winner.
4.
Listeners may also enter online at www.1015theeagle.com for another
chance to win. Winner will be chosen from online contesting before 5p on Friday
the 11th of March.
5.
Prize: 1 Pair tickets to the Utah Jazz vs Cleveland Cavs game on March
14th at Vivint Smart Home Arena
6.
Prized are provided by Broadway Media and the Utah Jazz
7.
By participating, where allowed by law, all participants and winner(s) grant
the Company exclusive permission to use their names, characters, photographs,
voices, and likenesses in connection with this promotion of this and other
contests and waive any claims to royalty, right, or remuneration for such use.
8.
The Company reserves the right to change or discontinue the contest at
any time and/or to extend the end date. If the contest is changed or discontinued,
the Company assumes no liability of any kind to any player who has participated
in the contest. Any changes to the contest rules will be announced on the Show
and posted on the Show’s website at www.1015theeagle.com within a reasonable
time prior to taking effect. Material modifications shall be announced on-air, when
practical. By participating in this contest, you agree to be bound by these contest
rules, any modifications thereof, and by all other rules imposed by Company
management. If due to circumstances beyond the control of Company, any event
associated with this contest or the prize is delayed, rescheduled, postponed or
cancelled, Company reserves the right, but not the obligation, to cancel or modify
the contest and shall not be required to award a substitute prize.
9.
These rules are in addition to, and complement, any rules said or posted
that govern contests on the Show. In the event of any discrepancy between these
rules and the Company’s General Contest Rules as posted or otherwise
disseminated, these rules shall supersede.
10.
The rules, rights or regulations set forth by the Show for its contests will
apply to any Show contest winner, including any winner of the “Jazz vs Cavs ”
contest, and they may be subject to change without notice. The contest rules may
be viewed on the Internet at www.1015Eagle.com
11.
101.5 The Eagle and Broadway Media is not responsible for incorrect
pouncing or missed phone calls or busy lines
12.
There will be no roll overs of prizes
13.
Winners will be contacted when prizes are available for pick up.
14.
Prizes will have to be picked up by the winner at 50 west Broadway Suite
200 Utah 84101
15.
Broadway Media is not responsible for canceled concerts or postponed
shows/ concerts
16.
No Alternate prizes will be giving out due to concealed concert or
postponed shows/ concerts

17.

Tickets are valued at or around from ($40) a piece ( $80 a pair)

